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Brizioli, Romania
35 Children Turn to Jesus!

Evangelist Zelfimyan calls for children to respond to Christ!
Renting a classroom in a public school, RHM team lead by Peter Mehl
proclaimed Jesus to a room full of children and parents. (See page 10 for the full report).
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Letter From The Founders
DEAR CO-LABORERS:

The return of Jesus and
the Second Coming seems
to be less and less relevant
in too many churches. A
multitude of evangelical
churches avoid the book of
Revelation altogether and
mock anything concerning
the antichrist or bad times
coming. They seem to have
the idea that the Church
will take over and hand
Jesus a perfect planet when
He returns. To believe this
you have to throw out
Revelation, Ezekiel, Daniel
and whole chapters in
Matthew, Mark and Luke
and portions of several
other books.
We have a news update:
the whole Bible is relevant
from cover to cover.
Further, it is Jesus that
returns and puts everything
in order, not us.
To be forewarned and
not pay attention is a fools
game. We are commanded
to recognize the signs of the
times and prepare for them.
The truth is that we are
in the end of the End Times
and we need to be careful of
the very first warning of
Jesus in Matthew 24:3 “And
Jesus answered and said unto
them, Take heed that no man
deceive you.
Deception is the
first warning of

Jesus and we need to pay
heed. We need to stay in
Christ by staying in His
Word, prayer and fellowship
with Him and likeminded
believers.
Another way is to stay
active in your faith by
sharing it with others.
Encouraging other believers
and proclaiming Jesus to
unbelievers ~ the lost.
RHM is maintaing a
high standard inside the
ministry and one of
alertness so no deception
creeps in. Plus, we are more
active than ever in bringing
the Gospel to the lost as
fast and eﬃcient as we can
with the resources that we
have.
That is why, as the Lord
opens doors, we go through
ASAP. The most recent was
Romania followed by Russia
and soon Belorussia along
with another trip to
Norway to train people in
evangelism.
We have also been asked
by an evangelist friend to
come to Haiti to train an
army of believers in street
ministry and help him take
the entire nation for Jesus.
It would be a ten day tour
to train believers in the
largest churches in the
nation. It remains our
policy to not just take
invitation but only if they
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come through people we
know and trust ~ those we
have a current relationship
with and then only after
prayer. We frequently turn
invitations down and
remain focused where God
has called us.
In this newsletter you
will read about fresh reports
from Romania where we
just were, training youth in
evangelism, doing
outreaches and street
ministry. It was a great first
eﬀort as we help Pastor
Sergei raise up an army of
evangelists near Bucharest.
Even now teams that we
raised up in Romania are
hitting the streets twice a
week to proclaim Jesus. Our
initial goal is to have teams
out everyday and build from
there.
Now that winter is here
we will be launching our
Santa Claus Evangelism
Teams. Our Food Package
Evangelism has already
begun and is bearing great
fruit (See page 11).
RHM remains steadfast
in reaching sinners for Jesus
through many means and in
many nations. Thanks
partners for standing with
us in this exciting work of
the Lord.
Radical for Jesus!
Peter & Jill
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Misc News & Info
Izabella Reads the RHM Newsletter
Peter & Jill’s oldest granddaughter,
Izabella June (Our little redhead) checks out
the recent newsletter as she travels the
Interstate with her parents.
No, she cannot actually read yet but she
loves to look at the photos and especially if
we are in some. She will say “Look, here is
Grandpa!”

Belorussia For Jesus
RHM is now committed to train
Belorussian believers in evangelism to
help them reach their nation for the
Lord.
We will be sending in Evangelist
Zelfimyan in February to hold
evangelism training and spy out the land
while he is there.

Peter Mehl’s Team, Pastor Sergei
and his Family and the Romanian
Students that we Trained.
After a successful outreach in the village
Brizioli we all posed for a photo. During the
three days of training the students went from
fear to faith. From uncertainty to a “We can do
it” attitude.
They were able to see how we did street
ministry first hand on day one and built on it the
next two days. They were changed forever.
As part of the training we spent time sharing
how to be led by the Holy Spirit and walk in the
gifts as we are ministering on the streets. The
presence of God was so real during the session
one young man came and confessed his sins
afterwards. When we give the Holy Spirit
freedom to move, He does! ~ and lives are
changed!
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RHM Impacting
Norway for Christ!
It is Confirmed ~ Norway Church
Sending 12 Youth to our Summer
2014 Two Week Evangelists
Training Camp!

Haiti
Evangelism Training
As we mentioned earlier, Haiti is now on
our radar as we have been asked by an
evangelist friend if we can help him take
the nation for Jesus. We will be sharing
more in the future but for now we are
praying about a ten day tour in February
2014.
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5 Come to Jesus in Galatz, Romania!
Galatz, Romania is
Ripe for Salvation!

Not a large crowd but for the five that came to the
Lord it was large enough for them.

Sergei interprets for Zhenya: Both are evangelists
so it was a joy to watch.

Pastor Vadim from Kagul,
Moldova has moved to Galatz,
Romania to take over a fledging
church. It is one he was traveling
to monthly to help but it was not
growing. It had just ten believers.
After helping him in Kagul for
three years and growing his church
from twenty-five to over onehundred he turned it over to
leaders and moved to Romania.
Crusade Results
With five new believers we have
50% growth in one day. You see, all
five of those that responded to the
Lord during our outreach are
coming to the church and cell
groups and have been to every
meeting since we were there.
This is 100% response in the
outreach and 100% retention.
How do you beat that?
They are all young men that will
be used by God as they follow
Him in faith.

A Stop in Comrat, Moldova on
the way Home Led to Two more
Coming to Jesus!
Wanting to make the most of our
time we set up an oﬀ night meeting
and the small hall was full. Two young
men turned to Christ. You never know
who the Holy Spirit is preparing for
eternity.
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60 Respond to Christ in Kalibash, Moldova!

Zhenya makes the appeal for people to turn from sin to a living faith
in Jesus Christ. Over sixty made the decision to follow the Lord.
That is exciting!

Kalibash is Another Location that
Will be overseen by Pastor Vadim
and His team.

The Passion of Christ Clip Softens Hearts
Before we call for People to Turn to Jesus

Zhenya narrates as the clip (to the left)
plays. It is a lead-in to the altar call and helps
reach even the hardest hearts.

“Thank you, Peter and Kaaren
for bringing your team to
Romania to help us here. You are
such a blessing to us and so many
other churches.” Pastor Vadim
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This village is near the border on the
Moldova side and is a perfect location for a
church plant.
We are helping Vadim in Kagul, Galatz,
Kalibash along with other locations. Vadim is
more like an apostle as he has a big vision
and is actively working on seeing it come to
pass.
By God’s grace RHM is playing a large
part in helping Vadim in reaching these areas
for Jesus. Besides the outreaches, we help
train leaders and raise up many in his
churches in evangelism too. It is a good mix
and the results give glory to Christ.
As time passes we will see churches
launched in this area of Romania and also
around Bucharest. Thanks partners for
helping us reach another nation for Jesus.
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Evangelist Hitiav Preaches to Over 1,000 People!
Peter’s Disciple
Zhenya Hitiav
Reaching Thousands
for Jesus!
Zhenya is now being called
to share his testimony and
lead people to Jesus in
meetings of over 1,000.
Baptist churches as well as
Charismatic churches are
calling him to do Feats of
Strength Evangelism Outreaches
and Zhenya is responding.
Zhenya has shared Christ
with several thousand in 2013
with over 1,500 repenting in
his meetings.

People all over the
Building Raise Their
Hands in Response to the
Invitation to Receive
Christ.
“I am humbled” said
Zhenya. “God saved me from a
sure death and even more sure
Hell. Thanks to Peter who
raised me up spiritually and
then physically, I have a
destiny in Jesus. I use my gifts
for His glory and bring many
to the Lord.”

We Give All The Glory to Jesus!
Jesus commanded us to go into all the world and make disciples of all nations.That’s what RHM
partners have been helping us do for almost twenty-one years. The results continue to amaze us.
Zhenya is just one example and there are hundreds more out there doing great things f0r Jesus.
While Zhenya was doing this outreach and many others Peter was a thousand miles away
holding meetings. Natasha was doing her outreaches as well as several other RHM teams. The
Lord is helping us multiply our soul winning eﬀorts. Thanks partners for making it possible.
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40 Respond to Altar Call in Vacilkov, Ukraine!

People responding to the call by Evangelist Zhenya Hitiav to repent of
sin and turn to Jesus. Over 40 people respond to this altar call.

Victory in Vacilkov!

The pastor, lower right, is all smiles as youth
respond to the altar call.

“I was so moved by the outreach that
Zhenya did in my church. So many
youth came and made decisions for
Christ. I was not sure how this would
work out but Zhenya shared something
about the Lord between each feat he
did and his testimony is so powerful.
Jesus was lifted up during the entire
time and the fruit was evident.”
Pastor Yuri Sovochka
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“I was hearing such great
testimonies from my pastor friends
about the outreaches you were
doing that I had to have you come”
said Pastor Yuri of Vacilkov
The pastors dedication to see
youth come to Christ paid off as
over forty responded to the call of
Christ.
Zhenya reported that there was
a great atmosphere there. The
pastor and his leaders were
prepared, ready and responsible.
“It is not always like that” said
Zhenya “But these guys were on top
of things and excited when all those
youth responded.
The pastor was so excited that
he immediately made phone calls to
some of his pastor friends to give
testimony to what the Lord had
done. That alone says a lot.”
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50 Respond to Jesus in
Tarteresh ti , Romania !

Pastor Sergei calls for everyone to repent, turn to Jesus and follow Him.
Over 50 took the step of faith!

Tartereshti Outreach and
Evangelism Training a Success!

Ivan, our evangelist from Faleshti, Moldova
also joined us in Romania. Here he gives
instruction to new believers.

“Thanks for coming to help us in
Romania. We can see great fruit
already. First, when we sent
students to be trained last July
and now during this recent
training here.” Pastor Sergei
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More youth were trained during a
weekend evangelism training school we
held in Tartereshti, Romania.
Twelve pentecostal seminary students
joined us for some intense classroom
instruction followed by daily hands-on
training on the streets.
Although they were intimidated at first
they loosened up by day two and when
they realized that God was using them to
reach people for the Lord they really got
excited.
They soon realized Christianity is a
living faith, exciting, joyous...! As one
student named Roma said to me during
our street ministry “You are so happy
when you do this.” It is Jesus in us living
through us. That is really exciting.
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Tartereshti, Romania Continued...

Zhenya with two boys that
just put their faith in Christ!
“What a great life I have” said
Zhenya, “Leading people to the Lord
every day.”

Kaaren During Classroom Instruction With
Pastor Sergei Translating into Romanian
After this session we went to the streets where
within fifteen minutes Peter’s team (Peter and two
students) led an 82 year old woman to Jesus. It was
a new experience for John and Roma and as we
walked away they were stunned. “We have never
been shown this in three years of seminary” they
said. “You guys make it so plain and easy to
understand. So simple. Other teachers just tell us to
do things but you explain and then show us in real
life circumstances.”
By the third day John and Roma were changed
men. They heard it. They practiced it. Now they
are doing it!

Student Shares
Christ with a
Man with
Many
Questions

Zhenya with Romanian
Evangelism Student
He went with a team to the streets
and for the first time was involved in
leading someone to Jesus. He has been
a seminary student for three years but
not until RHM showed up to train
and actually take them to the streets
did he reach someone for the Lord.
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Newly trained
student putting to
practice what he
had learned that
day in the training
session. This man
had many
questions and the
student had the
answers.
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35 Respond to Jesus in Brizioli, Romania!
Kaaren Makes the
Appeal for Those
willing to Repent
and Dedicate Their
Lives the Jesus.
Without hesitation
thirty-five youth raised
their hands and then
stood to their feet in an
act of faith.
Kaaren gave some
instruction and then
handed it over to Ivan to
lead them without
needing to interpret.

Ivan Leads the
Children in a Prayer
of Dedication to
the Lord!
Ivan is a good brother
from Faleshti, Moldova
who traveled separately
to meet us near
Bucharest. He speaks
Romanian and was a
tremendous help to us on
this trip. He is also an
eﬀective evangelist
reaching many people for
Jesus every week in
Moldova.

The Cabbage Capital
Brizioli is a village near Tartereshti that supplies 25% of the cabbage to Romania. When we drove
to the village all we saw were stacks of cabbage plus huge trucks full of cabbage leaving and
empty ones coming back. They supply cabbage and we supply the Gospel!
Brizioli is one of three village Pastor Sergei is planning on launching a church in with our help.
This is a good beginning for RHM in Romania.
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New Aneni, Moldova Food Package Evangelism!
Fortunately for our team the weather warmed up as they had to walk to deliver food packages to
twelve homes and share Jesus with twenty~five people. Below are just three of the salvation
testimonies. We brought food for the body, encouragement for the soul and eternal life for their
spirit! Pastor Igor of the nearby partnering church we worked with is following up with everyone
turning to Jesus.

Victor Comes to Christ!
We found victor living in a small beat up
house. He was sitting there alone and
without hope and as we found out was
contemplating how to commit suicide. The
knock at the door that day would be the best
knock that he ever heard.
His eyes lit up as he responded to the
Lord and Christ came into his life. Thanks
partners for another soul reached for Christ.
Left: Kaaren leading Victor to Jesus!

Kaaren Prays for Victor’s
Daughter, Nadiejda
Victor asked the team to visit his daughter
who lived nearby. She was very open and
obviously prepared by the Holy Spirit as within
two minutes she began to cry. “This is such good
news” she said. “My soul has been in such pain, I
am tired of living a hopeless life.”
After a few minutes of sharing the Gospel she
was led to Jesus, repented of her sin and began a
new journey in life ~ she became a follower of
Jesus Christ!

Slavick Turns to Jesus!
Slavick is forty years old and has been on a six month non~stop
drunk after his wife died. He lost his job, had no money or food. He
had given up on life.
“I have no reason to live” he said. “Everything I loved either died
of left me.”
We shared the love of Jesus and His power to set him free, deliver
him and give hope for the future. But first, we said. “You need to deal
with the sin issue.” He finally did and prayed a serious prayer of
repentance and confessed to turn from sin and follow Jesus. The local
pastor has taken Slavick under his wing and is helping him get his life
together and also find a job.
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Prayer Requests
1. Pray for supernatural year end financial provision so
that we can begin 2014 on a run, reaching many more
to Jesus than we did in 2013.
2. Pray for wisdom and great favor as we send leaders
into Belorussia to spy out the land.
3. Pray for our new work in Russia to bear great fruit.
4. Pray for our new team in Romania to bear great fruit
as they continue to go out weekly and share the Good
News.
5. Pray for favor and protection as we continue our food
package evangelism and also begin the Santa Claus
outreach evangelism.

Legacy Giving

Please Remember
Russian Harvest
Ministries in Your
Estate Planning.
Peter & Jill Have!
Let’s Finish With
Eternity on our Mind!
Stock gifts can be given directly into
our RHM stock account giving you
even more tax breaks. Call for info.

RussianHarvestMinistries.org ~ MoldovaHarvest.org ~ PeterMehl.com
RussianHarvest@aol.com ~ 701-306-2755
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